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REGIONAL AIRPORTS DEVELOPMENT SCHEME 
Statement by Minister for Transport 

MR D.C. NALDER (Alfred Cove — Minister for Transport) [12.08 pm]: Today I announce that regional 
communities across Western Australia will share in $2.5 million towards airport infrastructure works as part of 
the 2015–17 regional airports development scheme funding round. Western Australia’s vast distances and 
extreme conditions mean that regional regular public transport air services and emergency and clinical services 
provided by the Royal Flying Doctor Service are critical for communities remote from Perth. Adequate regional 
airport infrastructure to support the continued provision of these air services is crucial for many of these 
communities.  

The regional airports development scheme was introduced in 1997 with the aim of improving 
Western Australian regional air access and safety through the provision of financial assistance to regional airport 
owners for public airport infrastructure. The 2015–17 regional airports development scheme received 
51 applications. Applications for runway development, airside development, grounds development and airport 
planning were received. Applications were reviewed and prioritised by a consultative committee consisting of 
representatives from the Royal Flying Doctor Service, the Department of Fire and Emergency Services, the 
Western Australian Local Government Association and various state government agencies. 

An initial 25 regional airports will receive funding for 30 projects to help improve airport safety, operations, 
security and planning. A total of $3.9 million was budgeted for the 2015–17 regional airports development 
scheme funding round, which means that approximately $1.4 million has been set aside for projects that require 
further consideration or are pending funding approval from other sources. The awarding of the remaining 
available funds will be announced in the second half of 2015. The initial allocation of 2015–17 funding to each 
of the Western Australian regions will be: Gascoyne, $94 000; goldfields–Esperance, $698 621; great southern, 
$81 290; Kimberley, $610 829; midwest, $742 764; south west, $109 839; and wheatbelt, $164 618. 

The largest grant, of $300 000, for the 2015–17 funding round has been awarded to the Shire of Dundas to raise 
the level of the Norseman airstrip to make it all-weather appropriate, making it easier and safer for the 
Royal Flying Doctor Service to land. The Norseman aerodrome has had 49 medical evacuations in the last 
five years. By raising the level of the airstrip, it will be safer and easier for the Royal Flying Doctor Service to 
land in all weather conditions and will improve the safety of airport operations in medical emergencies. 
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